RAFTING REGULATIONS
Be Safe and Enjoy!
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Rafting Permits Available

- A Daily Rafting Permit and a signed waiver is required for each person for each day they are rafting or floating (using rafts, kayaks, or boats) either entering or exiting the Fort Apache Indian Reservation. All rafting trips going beyond the "Hoodoo" camp area are required to purchase a 2-day permit for each individual rafts. Rafters starting their trip from Gleason Flat need to have a Daily Rafting Permit covering them for the entire time (days) they will be on the Reservation. Important reminder, all individuals holding a valid Daily Rafting Permit are allowed one night of camping.

- River Rafting: Daily $25.00

Rafting Season

- The Salt River is open year-round for river rafting. Water flows are best during the peak spring runoff period (typically March through May), although optimum rafting conditions will vary from year to year.

Rafting Open and Close Areas

- River rafting is restricted to the Salt River, downstream from the Salt River Canyon Bridge (Hwy 60) to the west boundary of the Reservation only. All other Reservation waters are closed to rafting.

- SALT BANKS. The area between Salt River Draw and one mile downstream of Rock Canyon and between the Salt River and north to the rim of the Salt River Canyon is CLOSED to all non-tribal members. Non-members can only use Route G1 as an access road through the area.

Rafting Regulations

- Each person purchasing a rafting permit must sign a waiver (mandatory) prior to putting into the river.

- NO Exception, everyone holding a 2-days or more River Rafting Permit is required to take the following equipment: fire-pan, trash containers/bags, and human waste disposal containers. All rafters must pack out trash, ashes and human waste. It is illegal to burn or bury any trash.

Mandatory Rafting Equipment

- The following equipment is required for all rafts/boats as a condition to entering the Salt River for rafting.

- Must have a professional whitewater quality boats (no rubber ducks, open canoes, etc.).
• Each rafter must possess a personal flotation device, along with (1) spare paddle and (1) throw rope.

Commercial River Rafting

• Please see our commercial rafting page for a listing of all professional licensed/authorized outfitters and guides for the White Mountain Apache Tribe.
COMMERCIAL RAFTING
White Mountain Apache Tribe Licensed Outfitters

Come and Raft the Salt!

Canyon RED Rafting
PO Box 3401, Flagstaff, AZ 86003; 1-800-637-4604
http://www.canyonred.com

Mild to Wild Rafting
50 Animas View Drive; Durango, CO 81301; 1-800-567-6745
http://www.mild2wildrafting.com

Salt River Rafting, LLC
1-800-425-6253
http://www.raftthesalt.com

Wilderness Aware Rafting
12600 US Hwy 24/285, Buena Vista, CO 81211; 1-800-462-7238
http://www.inaraf.com

BUY A PERMIT
Buy fishing or camping permits online for yourself or a group.
GET STARTED

COME JOIN THE FUN!
These commercial rafting outfitters provide tons of fun with affordable packages for the entire family and/or group.

CONTACT INFO
White Mountain Apache Tribe
Game & Fish Department
P.O. Box 220
Whiteriver, AZ 85941
(928) 338-4395
outdoors@wmat.us